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SUMMARY 

The GoddelVCarbon Hill group of claims is located approximately 60 km south of Whitehorse in 
the Whitehorse Mining District. Access to the property is provided via the Alaska Highway, 
South Klondike Highway and Annie Lake Road thence via 4-wheel drive road along the west 
side of Becker Creek. The Becker Creek road connects with individual drill access roads on the 
property. 

The property is located near the eastern margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex within the 
Boundary Ranges of the Coast Mountain physiographic division. The claims cover a sequence 
of foliated Mesozoic (Cretaceous) granitoid rocks flanked by metamorphosed and 
unrnetamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks. Irregular belts of metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary rocks of Mesozoic, Paleozoic and Precambrian age occur as roof pendants. 
These plutonic rocks and associated roof pendants are locally overlain and intruded by Eocene 
Mount Skukum Group rhyolites. 

The area drained by the upper reaches of the Wheaton River has been explored for gold and 
minerals since the late 1800's when prospectors passed through on their way to the interior. 
Prospecting and geological mapping commenced in the early part of this century and culminated 
in the discovery of several gold, silver and base metal occurrences. By the First World War, 
adits had been driven into structures on Gold Hill, Tally Ho Mountain, Mount Stevens and 
Carbon Hill. These areas experienced limited gold production until the mid 1920's. Sporadic 
base metal exploration was performed at the Goddell, Porter and Becker-Cochrane showings on 
Carbon Hill from about 1909 to the mid 1970's. The current gold exploration rush began in 
1981 with the discovery, by AGIP Canada Ltd., of the Mount Skukum gold deposit which was 
brought into production in February, 1986 and produced 80,000 ounces of gold from 220,000 
tons of ore. 

The 1998 program on the GoddelVCarbon Hill property comprised detailed geological mapping, 
grid controlled and contour soil sampling and bulldozer trenching over two selected, favourable 
target areas designated as The Sinter Cap - Conglomerate Creek area and Antimony Creek area. 
The former occurs along the major Goddell-Becker-Cochrane Structure which hosts the Goddell 
gold deposit and Becker-Cochrane antimony deposit. These mesothermal vein type deposits are 
localized approximately 3.6 km apart along this fault. The east-west trending Antimony Creek 
zone exhibits characteristics similar to the Goddell deposit and occurs 2.1 krn south of Goddell 
Gully. Significant barite-stibnite veins are exposed on the north side of Antimony Creek 
suggesting a mineralogical setting equivalent to the Goddell zone. 

A total of 126 rock samples, 696 soil samples and 17 stream silt samples were collected for 
analysis. Drill targets and prospective areas requiring further geological and geochemical 
assessment have been identified in the Sinter Cap area and Antimony Creek area. 

A program of detailed geological mapping and systematic sampling and prospecting, concurrent 
with diamond drilling, is recommended for these two target areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report discusses the exploration procedure and results of a geological and geochemical 
survey conducted by Omni Resources Inc. and Arkona Resources Inc. on the GoddelVCarbon 
Hill Group of claims located in the Wheaton River Valley south of Whitehorse. Field work was 
performed by a total of five company personnel plus five personnel from Caron Diamond 
Drilling Ltd. of Whitehorse. Company personnel were lodged at the Omni exploration camp 
located at the former Skukum Mines mill site near Butte Creek. Contract personnel generally 
commuted approximately 84 road krn from Whitehorse to the job site. 

The objective of the 1998 program was to evaluate the properties' economic potential though 
detailed geological mapping, grid controlled and contour soil sampling, prospecting and 
bulldozer trenching on promising targets delineated by previous exploration programs. 

Work described in this report was performed on the following claims: POP 33, 35-38,41-44, 62, 
69,79, 105, 106 and 110-1 14. 

Geological and geochemical field data were initially compiled on 1:5000 scale contour maps. 
All final data were produced at 1 :2000 scale. 

A total of 126 rock grab samples, 696 soil samples and 17 stream silt samples were collected for 
analysis. All geochemical samples were shipped to Acme Analytical Labs of Vancouver, B. C. 
for 32 element ICP geochemical analysis plus gold analysis by Fire Assay with AA finish. 
Analytical procedures are described in APPENDIX I11 and analytical results are presented in 
APPENDICES IV, V and VI. 

Location and Acces~  

The GoddelVCarbon Hill Group of claims is located in the southwestern Yukon Territory 
approximately 60 air kilometers south of Whitehorse (Figure 1). The property is situated within 
NTS map sheet 105Dl3 and centred about 60" 10' 45" N latitude and 135" 15' 00" W longitude. 
The claims area covers Carbon Hill, Mount Bell and plateau terrain southwest of Becker Creek, 
the majority of the Fenwick Creek drainage and a portion of the Wheaton River Valley between 
Summit Creek and Skukum Creek. The main focus of exploration activity, and the subject of 
this report, is the Sinter Cap and Conglomerate Creek areas, located approximately 3.0 km east 
of Goddell Gully, and Antimony Creek located approximately 2.0 km south of Goddell Gully. 
Road access to the property is provided via the Alaska Highway and South Klondike Highway to 
the Annie Lake Road turnoff thence via the all weather Annie Lake road to the Becker Creek 
road which strikes southward at the Becker Creek bridge. This 4-wheel drive road parallels the 
south side of Becker Creek for 12 km then trends westerly past the former Becker-Cochrane 
adits and crosses the top of Carbon Hill to connect with several rough drill roads in the project 
area. Alternatively, helicopter charter out of Whitehorse is also available. 
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The GoddelVCarbon Hill Group of claims is located within the Boundary Ranges of the Coast 
Mountain physiographic division. Topography is moderate to rugged and, in the central portion 
of the claims area, is characterized by upland alpine plateaus bordered by steep scarps. The 
northern 25% of the property covers the broad, flat-bottomed Wheaton River Valley. Elevations 
on the property range from 915 metres (2,974') up to 1854 metres (6,082') above sea level. 

During the Pleistocene Epoch, ice covered the entire area except the tops of the highest peaks. 
Glaciation has produced broad U-shaped valleys which are now occupied by underfit streams 
and rivers; tributaries to these streams often originate in cirque valleys. On a regional scale, 
outcrop exposure is relatively uncommon and low relief plateau areas are covered with 
felsenrneer and glacial till. 

Valley bottoms are typically underlain by glaciofluvial sediments having a thickness in excess of 
five metres. Lower slopes above the valley floor are draped with colluvial apron sediments. 
Slopes above the valley floor to tree line are populated by forests of spruce, balsam fir, poplar 
and willow. Tree line occurs at approximately 1350 metres (4,428') and above this elevation, 
alpine grasses, low shrubs and a variety of mosses prevail. 

Weather records indicate that seasonal precipitation is light and falls mainly as rain during the 
summer. Snow cover averages 1.0 to 1.5 metres during winter. The climate is continental type 
with warm, short summers and long, cold winters. Average summer temperatures are recorded 
at 25" Celsius while winter temperatures are commonly in the -30" to -40" Celsius range. 
Perrnafiost at this latitude is discontinuous but widespread. It is rarely possible to commence 
surface geological work before the end of June and difficult to continue past September. 

Pro~e-s and owners hi^ 

The GoddelVCarbon Hill Group of claims, located in the Whitehorse Mining District, comprises 
a total of 423 two-post, unsurveyed mineral claims in seven separate claim blocks grouped into 
28 groups. The POP, STEN and MB claims are 100% owned by Arkona Resources Inc. The 
MOM, BERG and TECH claims are owned 100% by 276 Taurus Ventures Ltd. TECH 5 and 14 
were re-staked in 1997 by Omni Resources Inc. The MIL claims are 100% owned by BYG. 
Current claims status is shown on Yukon Quartz and Placer Sheet 105Dl3 (Figure 2) and 
relevant claims data is tabulated in Table 1. 



TABLE 1: GODDUICARBON -PROPERTY-CLAIMS STATUS 

Claim Name 
and Numbers 

MOM 1-10 
MOM 15-44 
MOM 47-60 
MOM 62-75 
MOM 76 
MOM 77 
MOM 78 
MOM 79 
MOM 80 
MOM 81 
MOM 82-89 
POP 1-5 
POP 6 
POP 7 
POP 8-14 
POP 15-21 
POP 22-24 
POP 25 
POP 26 
POP 27-28 
POP 29-30 
POP 31 
POP 32 
POP 33 
POP 34 
POP 35-38 
POP 39-41 
POP 42-48 
POP 49 
POP 50 
POP 51 
POP 52 
POP 53 
POP 54 
POP 55-58 
POP 59 
POP 60 
POP 61 
POP 62 
POP 63-64 
POP 65-67 
POP 68 

- 
No. of 
Claims 

10 
3 0 
14 
14 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
5 
1 
1 
7 
7 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 - 

Grant Number Current 
Expiry 

200211 210 1 

New Expiry 
Date 

200311 2/01 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
2005112101 
200311 210 1 
2005/12/01 
200311 2101 
2005/12/01 
2003112101 
2003112101 
200311 210 1 
200511 210 1 
200511 210 1 
2005112101 
2003/12/01 
2005112101 
200311 2/01 
200511 2/01 
200311 2/01 
2OO5Il2lO 1 
200711 210 1 
2005112101 
2007112101 
2005/12/01 
200711 2/01 
200311 210 1 
2005112101 
20031 1210 1 
200711 210 1 
200511 210 1 
20071 1210 1 
200511 2101 
200711 2/01 
2005112101 
200711 210 1 
2005112101 
2007112101 
200511 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200911 210 1 
2OO9/12/O 1 



Claim Name 
and Numbers 

POP 69-70 
POP 71-72 
POP 73-76 
POP 77 
POP 78 
POP 79 
POP 80-82 
POP 83-84 
POP 85-104 
POP 105-116 
POP 117-122 
POP lOlFr., 

102Fr. 
BERG 1-12 
BERG 15-16 
BERG 2 1 -22 
BERG 29-45 
BERG 54 
BERG 56 
BERG 58 
BERG 60 
BERG 62 
BERG 64 
BERG 66 
BERG 68 
BERG 70 
BERG 72 
BERG 74 
BERG 76 
BERG 78 
BERG 80 
BERG 82 
BERG 84 
BERG 86 
BERG 88 
BERG 90 
BERG 92 
BERG 94-95 
BERG 152-1 54 
BERG 156-160 
STEN 1-17 
STEN 19 
STEN 20-22 

- 
No. of 
Claims - 

2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
20 
12 
6 
2 

12 
2 
2 
17 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
5 - 
17 
1 
3 

Grant Number Current 
Expiry 

200411 210 1 
20021 1210 1 
200411 210 1 
2005112101 
200511 2101 
200511 210 1 
200511 210 1 
200211 2101 
200411 210 1 
2002/12/01 
2002112101 
200211 210 1 

200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
2002112101 
200211 2/01 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
20021 1 210 1 
200211 2101 
20021 1210 1 
200211 2/01 
200211 210 1 
20021 1 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
20021 1210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
2002/12/01 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 2101 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 210 1 
200211 2/01 

New Expiry 
Date 

200511 210 1 
20031 1210 1 
2005112101 
20081 1210 1 
20061 1210 1 
2008/12/01 
20061 1210 1 
200311 2/01 
2005/12/01 
200511 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200511 210 1 

200311 210 1 
2003112101 
200311 210 1 
20031 1 210 1 
2003/12/01 
2003112101 
200311 2101 
200311 2101 
200311 2101 
2003112101 
20031 1 210 1 
200311 210 1 
2003112101 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
2003/12/01 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
20031 1210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 210 1 
200311 2/01 
200311 210 1 
2003112101 
2005/12/01 
2003112101 



STEN 23 
STEN 24-45 
TECH 1-4 
TECH 6 
TECH 7- 1 3 
TECH 15-1 8 
TECH 19-21 
TECH 22-40 
MIL 1-6 
MIL 7 
MIL 8 
MIL 9-10 
MIL 1 1-22 
MIL 23 
MIL 24-69 
MB 1-3 
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TORY O F  E m O R A T I O N  

Bedona1 History 

The area drained by the upper reaches of the Wheaton River was first explored for minerals at 
the turn of the century when prospectors passed through the region on their way to the interior. 
This stimulated geological investigations by McComell(1906) and Cairnes (1 908, 19 10). 

Considerable prospecting was performed in the Wheaton River area commencing in the early 
1900's and culminated in the discovery of numerous gold, silver and related base metal 
occurrences. 

In 1981, AGIP Canada Ltd. discovered gold at Mount Skukurn near the headwaters of Butte 
Creek. The Mount Skukum gold deposit was developed with published pre-production proven 
reserves of 235,000 tonnes (259,000 tons) grading 20 g/t (0.58 odt) Au. The mine operated 
between February, 1986 to July, 1988 and produced approximately 80,000 ounces of gold from 
220,000 tons of ore. 

The Skukurn Creek gold deposit, initially staked in 1922, is the largest vein gold deposit 
discovered to date in the Yukon. The deposit comprises two quartz-sulphide veins which were 
explored with several trenches, shafts and two adits by 1937. Road construction and further 
bulldozer trenching was completed in the mid 1960's. The property was re-staked in 1973 and 
explored intermittently by several owners prior to acquisition by Omni Resources Inc. in 1984. 
To the end of 1988, Omni completed a total of more than 24,000 metres of surface and 
underground diamond drilling and 2200 metres of underground development. Drill indicated 
and proven reserves are 867,890 tonnes grading 7.6 g/t Au and 275 glt Ag. 

A review of government Assessment Report Archives and Minfile records indicates that 
considerable work is recorded within the project area. Ground presently owned by Omni 
Resources/Arkona Resources was initially staked in the late 1800's by Frank Corwin and 
Thomas Rickrnan following the discovery of gold bearing veins on Mt. Anderson, Chieftain and 
Carbon Hill. The discovery of high grade gold and gold telluride bearing veins on Gold Hill 
resulted in a staking rush in 1906. Adits were subsequently driven into structures on Gold Hill, 
Tally Ho Mountain, Mount Stevens and Carbon Hill. 

The Goddell stibnite veins on the northwestern facing slopes of Carbon Hill were probably 
among the first mineral occurrences discovered in the Wheaton River area in 1893. Charles 
Goddell staked the first known mineral claims about 1906 and completed trenching and a short 
adit on the Goddell antimony showing. The property experienced little activity during the first 
half of the century. Exploration activity by Prospectors Airways in 1958, Yukon Antimony 
Corp. in 1965 and Con Am Resources Ltd. in 1976 returned low gold values. 

a 
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A short adit was driven into the Porter antimony showing in the early 1900's. The Becker- 
Cochrane antimony showing was worked intermittently between 1906 and 1940 and included 
bulldozer trenching and driving a 95 foot adit. Yukon Antimony Corp acquired the ground in 
1964 and commenced extensive diamond drilling. The company collared three adits which 
defined a mineralized antimony bearing shear zone containing possible and probable reserves of 
approximately 140,000 tons of 4% antimony. 

The Becker-Cochrane showing was re-staked in 1974 by E. Bergvinson as the POP 1-14 claims; 
these were optioned to Belmoral Mines Ltd. who subsequently dropped the option after 
preliminary investigations. In 1976 the ground was optioned to Con Am Resources Ltd. who 
conducted a 17 hole diamond drilling program on the Becker-Cochrane zone and the Porter 
showing. This option was eventually dropped and additional ground was acquired on Carbon 
Hill by Berglynn Resources (E. Bergvinson) during 1984-85. An extensive soil geochemical 
survey performed on the POP claim group in August, 1985 outlined five separate areas 
anomalous in gold and indicator elements. Additional assessment work in 1986 outlined a 
minimum of five separate targets which warranted further examination. These included the 
Goddell Gully, Horseshoe Gulch, Goldpan Gully, Becker-Cochrane area, Antimony Creek area 
and the Eastern Gold geochemical anomaly. Extensive surface exploration was conducted on the 
POP property during 1987 specifically in Goddell Gully, Horseshoe Gulch and Goldpan Gully 
areas. The area north of Antimony Creek and the Eastern Gold anomaly also saw limited 
exploration. 

GEOLOGY 

The GoddelVCarbon Hill Property is located at the eastern margin of the Coast Plutonic Complex 
near the boundary with folded Mesozoic and Paleozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the 
Whitehorse Trough (Intermontaine Belt). This portion of the Coast Plutonic Belt is composed 
of foliated and non-foliated Mesozoic (Cretaceous) granite, granodiorite, monzonite and quartz 
diorite flanked by metamorphosed and unmetamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic strata 
belonging to the Yukon Group, Lewes River Group, Laberge Group and Tantalus Formation. 
Granite, granodiorite and quartz monzonite are characteristic of the composite plutons (Figure 3). 

Irregular belts of lower Mesozoic to Paleozoic, and probable Precambrian age, metasedimentary 
and metavolcanic rocks belonging to the Nisling Terrae and Tantalus Formation occur as roof 
pendants and erosional remnants in the granitic suites. These older units commonly are exposed 
in the eastern portion of the Wheaton River District. These lithologies are overlain and intruded 
by a coeval suite of Tertiary rhyolitic to andesitic flows, dykes and stocks at Mount Skukum. 
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The GoddelVCarbon Hill Property is located on the eastern margin of the Paleocene-Eocene 
Mount Skukum Volcanic Complex, an elliptical shaped, nested cauldron collapse structure 
comprised of bimodal volcanism covering approximately 140 square kilometres. Lithologies 
representing the initial phase of volcanic activity comprise rhyolite and andesite flows, breccias, 
tuffs and agglomerates. The final stage of volcanic activity is represented by intrusion of 
rhyolite, dacite and andesite dykes along a prominent set of vertically dipping, northeast trending 
faults that host quartz-sulphide vein mineralization. The Mount Skukum epithermal gold-silver 
vein deposit is located within the cauldron and the Skukum Creek deposits are at its southern 
margin. 

The Mount Skukum Volcanic Complex and surrounding area has been extensively faulted as a 
consequence of cauldera collapse. Faults, lithological attitudes and other regional structures 
generally trend northwest. The majority of structurally controlled mineral deposits in the area 
are associated with pre-existing northeast to west-northwest striking fault zones now occupied by 
intermediate to felsic dykes. The key structural feature of the Skukum Creek deposits is 
association with the Porter Creek Fault which parallels the Goddell Fault. Together, these main 
structures represent the major determinants controlling the emplacement of gold mineralization 
in the area and host all mineral deposits occurring on the company's current claim holdings. 

Property geology is complex and locally complicated by the lack of outcrop which probably 
constitutes less than 10% of the total property area. Rock exposures are restricted to scarps 
bordering upland plateaus and local deeply dissected drainages. Table 2 illustrates the bedrock 
geology underlying the claims area. 

The oldest exposed lithologies on the property are Hadrynian to Cambrian age foliated quartz- 
feldspar-biotite gneiss, biotite schist and marble belonging to the Nisling Terrane. These rocks 
commonly occur as roof pendants in granodiorite. Local exposures show evidence of contact 
metamorphism including skarnification. Irregular zones of Paleozoic to Cretaceous variably 
metamorphosed granitoid, volcanic and sedimentary rocks also occur as roof pendants and 
tectonic slices. These include unconformably overlying chert pebble conglomerate of the Jura- 
Cretaceous Tantalus Formation. 

Leucocratic, medium grained, equigranular to porphyritic granitic rocks, classified as 
granodiorites and locally grading into quartz monzonite and monzonite, intrude the older 
metamorphic assemblages. Compositionally, hornblende generally predominates over biotite 
and both minerals are variably chloritized. These plutonic rocks are the most commonly exposed 
on the property. 

Eocene volcanic rocks comprise mainly rhyolite and andesite which occur as dykes and small 
stocks at many locations within the property. These igneous intrusions have been emplaced 
along faults and local fracture systems related, in part, to collapse of the Mount Skukum Caldera 
Complex. 



TABLE 2: Table of Formations - Goddell-Carbon Hill Area 

Mesozoic 

ERA PERIOD FORMATION LITHOLOGY 

Mesozoic 

Cenozoic 

Middle Cretaceous 

COAST P L U ~ O ~  
COMPLEX 

(Mount McIntyre Plutonic Suite) 
Mid-Cretaceous dykes, plugs 

Paleocene - Unconformity (Intrusive Contact) 

Quaternary 
Pleistocene 

--------.--------------.-------------.----- 
(Whitehorse Plutonic Suite) 

Mount Nansen Group 
(Carbon Hill Volcanics) 

.--------.------------------*-----.----------------------*.-------------------.---*-.-----------.---------------------------------------------. 

Carbon Hill Plug: recessive, granular weathering 
biotite-quartz monzonite and granophyric, 
hornblende and alkali feldspar granite. .--------------.----------------.--.---------------------------. 
Siliceous pale green, saccharoidal rhyolite and 
aplite. ---*---.---------------------.---------------------------------. 
Mr. Anderson Pluton: Biotite and porphyritic 
hornblende granodiorite. 
Undifferentiated volcanics, andesite flows and 
breccias, tuffaceous andesite. 

Unconsolidated sux5cial alluvium. 
Glacial and glaciofluvial deposits. 

Erosional Interval 

Lower Cretaceous - Erosional Unconformity 

SKUKUM GROUP 
(Mount Skukum Volcanic 

Complex) 

Felsic to intermediate volcanic flows, breccias, 
ash to lapilli tuffs and related epiclastic rocks 
and pyroclastic flows, felsic dyke emplacement, 
quartz veining and mineralization. 

Late Jurassic 

Late Triassic 

Erosional Unconformity 
Early Jurassic I Alligator Quartz Monzonite 1 Foliated hornblende-quartz monzonite to 

Tantalus Formation 

Late Jurassic Volcanics 

- 

Chert pebble conglomerate, polyrnictic 
conglomerate and related siliciclastic rocks. 
Andesite porphyry flows, breccia, epiclastic 
rocks. 

Erosional Unconformity 

Bennett Granite 

Paleozoic and 
Older (?) 

granodiorite. 
Megacrystic, potassium feldspar-hornblende 
granite to granodiorite to quartz monzonite. 

Late Triassic to 
Paleozoic 

Nisling Assemblage Rusty weathering metavolcanic schists, quartzite 
and marble; minor black argillite. 
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Dykes and faults follow a predominant northeastern trend discordant with regional structures and 
tangential to the margin of the Mount Skukum Volcanic Complex. Other lineaments, including 
the 6.0 krn long Goddell Fault, trend east to east-southeast. It is now believed that the Goddell 
and Becker-Cochrane zones are localized along this east-west trending structure. 

The Goddell Shear Zone is exposed for over 1220 metres (4,000') on surface. Gold 
mineralization is associated with sulphides comprised of mainly stibnite with minor pyrite, 
sphalerite, arsenopyrite and jamesonite enclosed within a quartz-barite-calcite-clay gangue. 
Multiple, subparallel, sulphide bearing vein type structures are restricted to a 50-100 metre wide 
zone of sheared, altered and brecciated quartz monzonite which hosts narrow rhyolitic dykes and 
andesite dykes containing hairline pyritic fractures. The gold bearing shear zone occurs adjacent 
to a breccia zone, comprising quartz-feldspar porphyry, andesite dykes and quartz monzonite 
within a fine grained, grey groundmass, which is enclosed by two prominent quartz-feldspar 
porphyry dykes. Fine acicular arsenopyrite-pyrite-lithic quartz-sericite-carbonate breccias and 
stockwork veinlets at felsic to intermediate dyke selvages are the primary hosts of gold 
mineralization. In addition, intensely microfractured and argillic altered quartz monzonite 
wallrock, sandwiched between multiple felsic dyke structures, has returned up to 3.0 g/t gold. 
This altered plutonic rock is barren of visible sulphides. 

The shear zone is bounded on both sides by a 25-metre wide phyllic alteration halo. The 
alteration zone is intense, especially within the granitoid wallrocks, and is identified by bleached, 
gossanous bedrock on surface. Other alteration mineral assemblages identified include 
carbonate, Fe-carbonate, chlorite, chalcedony and fluorite. 

At the Becker-Cochrane deposit, vein type mineralization consists of irregular, massive stibnite 
pods with minor sphalerite, realgar and orpiment in quartz-barite-clay gangue localized along the 
126" trending Becker-Cochrane Fault. Mineralization is hosted within structurally complex pre- 
Tertiary granodiorite, conglomerate and andesite intruded by numerous Tertiary rhyolite and 
andesite dykes. Exploration work to date consists of diamond drilling and underground 
development in three adits. 
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SINTER CAP - CONGLOMERATE CREEK AREA 

The Sinter Cap is an exposure of white to greyish green, flow banded to layered, hydrothermally 
altered, siliceous "exhalative sediment" intruded along a fault cross-cutting a shear zone 
representing a portion of the Goddell Structure. The sinter results from near surface 
hydrothermal activity and the precipitate marks the location of hot spring venting. Siliceous 
sinter can vary from thinly bedded to totally massive due to recrystallization. Clasts, bedded 
features and siliceous concretions indicate an exhalative origin. Siliceous sinter represents higher 
temperature of formation generally considered to be more productive for gold. Bedrock 
underlying the Sinter Grid area comprises quartz monzonite to granodiorite, chert pebble 
conglomerate and rhyolitic to andesitic flows, dykes and small stocks. These lithologies have 
been locally extensively sheared, brecciated and hydrothermally altered. Other lithologies 
include minor exposures of Bennett granite, argillite and arnphibolite. Approximately 180-190 
metres east of the Sinter Cap, mapping has identified Tertiary rhyolite in contact with Mesozoic 
(Jurassic) Tantalus Formation chert pebble conglomerate along a north to northeasterly trending 
contact. This contact is defined by a locally well developed, intensely hydrothermally altered 
chalcedonic breccia which may host minor gold values. Silica (chalcedony) cemented, pale 
mottled grey to limonitic breccia appears to be the dominant form of breccia at embayments in 
the contact defined by a change to a northeast to easterly trend in the contact. This breccia is 
exposed along road cuts and in trenches east of the Sinter Cap. 

The Goddell Structure is a major pre-Tertiary shear structure which hosts the Goddell deposit 
and Becker-Cochrane antimony (stibnite) occurrence. The Goddell-Becker-Cochrane Structure 
has a strike length greater than 6 km and measures in excess of 75 metres wide at the Goddell 
deposit. In Goddell Gully, wall rock is intensely sheared, brecciated and hydrothermally altered. 
The structure strikes 090" to 11 5" with a general trend of 105" azimuth. On surface, this fault 
appears to dip vertically to steeply south. 

Secondary cross faults, which strike roughly 060" azimuth, are represented by the Sinter and 
Conglomerate Creek cross faults. The western extension of the Becker-Cochrane section of this 
regional structure is exposed in outcrop on the north bank of Conglomerate Creek at a point of 
intersection with the Conglomerate Creek cross fault. At this location, two 20 cm wide quartz- 
sulphide (tetrahedrite (?), chalcopyrite, galena, stibnite) veins, separated by a 7 metre wide 
rhyolite dyke, reflect a lithological association similar to that identified at the Becker-Cochrane 
quartz-stibnite deposit. 

Approximately 270 metres to the northwest, the "Sinter Zone" follows the east-northeast 
trending Sinter cross fault which is exposed for 280 metres along strike and cuts across both 
Tertiary rhyolite and Tantalus conglomerate. Here, the Sinter Cap effectively represents a linear 
zone of weakness which appears dyke-like due to vertically dipping layering. 
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Between these two cross faults, a west-northwest trending, shallow graben-like gully is exposed 
on steep slope. Deep bulldozer trenching across this depression exposed a thick layer of Upper 
Jurassic Tantalus Formation chert-pebble conglomerate and minor glacial debris. Tantalus 
conglomerate also is exposed in outcrop on the south side of Conglomerate Creek. Typically, 
this lithology occurs at higher levels capping plutonic intrusions, however, block faulting along 
the Becker-Cochrane fault and Conglomerate Creek cross fault has down-dropped Tantalus 
conglomerates. 

ANTIMONY CREEK AREA 

Antimony Creek forms an arcuate shaped, westerly flowing drainage located 2.1 krn south of the 
Goddell deposit. Antimony Creek has cut a steep, narrow, V-shaped valley on the west-central 
side of Carbon Hill. This valley is bounded by and underlain with an assemblage of quartz 
monzonite to granitic intrusions which are, in turn, intruded by numerous, roughly east-west 
trending andesite dykes and a major 6.0-8.0 metre wide, near vertical dipping quartz-feldspar 
porphyry dyke that is traceable discontinuously for over 800 metres. 

Bedrock underlying steep slopes along Antimony Creek gully comprise relatively fresh to 
intensely sericitized Carbon Hill quartz monzonite and granite. This Cretaceous age plutonic 
suite also hosts the Goddell deposit and appears as recessive, orange, granular weathering, red to 
pink to grey biotite-quartz monzonite. 

Early Jurassic Alligator quartz monzonite, composed of foliated hornblende-quartz monzonite to 
granodiorite, underlies the gully to the southeast and the area surrounding Carbon Hill. The 
Alligator quartz monzonite appears in fault contact with the Late Triassic Bennett granite at a 
point in the gully due south of the former Porter adit. Bennett granite appears as unaltered, pink 
to reddish-grey, megacrystic potassium feldspar-hornblende granite to granodiorite. In 
Antimony Creek, Bennett granite occurs as a fault bounded block sandwiched between Carbon 
Hill quartz monzonite and Alligator quartz monzonite. 

Intense hydrothermal alteration, represented by sericitization, chloritization and iron carbonate 
alteration, affects the Carbon Hill quartz monzonites at Goddell and Antimony Creek. At 
Goddell, a 75 metre wide zone of intensely sericitized granite is identified. Correspondingly, at 
Antimony Creek, this style of alteration measures in excess of 100 metres and includes phyllic, 
advanced argillic and pyrophyllitic stockwork alteration. 

Both Goddell and Antimony Creek exhibit extensive brecciation along a major shear zone. At 
Antimony Creek, quartz monzonite is iron-carbonate altered, sericitized and intensely brecciated 
for 10 metres on the hanging wall and foot wall margins of the 6.0-8.0 metre wide, post mineral 
quartz-feldspar porphyry (QFP) dyke. Wall rock brecciation is observed for approximately 475 
metres in the eastern half of the approximately 850 metre long QFP dyke. 
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In Antimony Creek, a dyke swarm, comprised of 1.0-3.0 metre wide, east-southeast and west- 
northwest trending andesitic dykes, is observed on the southern cliffed slopes of the gully on the 
south side of the QFP dyke. Similarly, at Goddell, a bimodal suite of dykes is represented by 
intermediate dykes which associate with a pair of near vertical dipping QFP dykes. The 
Antimony Creek dykes indicate dilation of the shear zone caused by arching along Antimony 
Creek. This broad folding is illustrated by east-west trending quartz veins gently dipping away 
from the axial plane. 

Significant stibnite-barite veining and underground workings occur to the north of, and above, 
both Antimony Creek and Goddell deposit. The largest vein discovered is the easterly trending 
Porter-Fleming vein located approximately 100 metres north of Antimony Creek gully. This 
vein has been explored with over 330 metres of underground workings. 

The Antimony Creek prospect features a pyritic halo marked by a large, brightly gossanous patch 
exposed in outcrop and talus debris on steep north facing slopes in Antimony Creek gully. This 
gossan is the result of oxidation of up to 10% disseminated pyrite associated with commonly 
saccharoidal textured, intensely phyllic altered quartz monzonite. 

Copper mineralization in the form of chalcopyrite, chalcocite and malachite occurs in outcrop 
and in float along Antimony Creek. Quartz monzonite float boulders containing 10-12% 
disseminated to coarse, patchy chalcocite, chalcopyrite, malachite and azurite occur with alluvial 
gravels and coarse debris at approximately the 4,600' elevation in the gully. Similarly, copper 
mineralized float boulders are found in coarse alluvial material at the 4,440' elevation in the 
drainage. 

Intensely cross-fractured, sheared and quartz-carbonate altered quartz monzonite hosts 3-5% 
disseminated to coarse pyrite and chalcopyrite with abundant malachite, azurite and limonite 
staining along 0.3 metre wide shear zones at the 4,200' elevation in the gully. Quartz flooding 
commonly occurs within the shears at this location and bedrock locally exhibits several parallel 
sets of shears and fracture systems (sheeted fractures) marked by zones of foliated, pale 
greenish-grey quartz-sericite k carbonate alteration. This shear zone measures approximately 50 
metres wide, trends roughly 45" azimuth and likely represents the southern extension of a major 
dextral strike slip fault which trends north-northeast toward the Goddell deposit. 

In addition, the east-west trending QFP dyke exposed along Antimony Creek is offset several 
metres by north trending dextral slip faults which displace sections of the dyke northward along 
its western extension. 
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1998 EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

Detailed geological mapping, prospecting and coincident geochemical surveys were carried out 
on two target areas on Carbon Hill. These included the Sinter Cap - Conglomerate Creek area 
and Antimony Creek area located 3.0-km east-southeast and 2.1 km south, respectively, from 
Goddell Gully. A 500m x 600m picketed soil grid, totaling 6.6 km of soil lines, was established 
over the Sinter Cap and proximal area near the headwaters of Conglomerate Creek 
approximately 900 metres west-northwest of the Becker-Cochrane antimony deposit and roughly 
on strike with the Goddell Structure. The initial "Sinter Grid" was subsequently expanded to the 
northeast, with the addition of a 400m x 600m grid block and a Eurther 5.4 km of soil lines, and 
extended 150 metres to the west. 

Following initial grid layout and coincident geological and geochemical surveys, bulldozer 
trenching was completed over selected anomalous targets (Figures 4, 5, 6, 7). Three NE-SW 
trending trenches were excavated across steep slope between the Sinter Cap and Conglomerate 
Creek. These trenches trend roughly perpendicular to the projected strike of the Goddell-Becker- 
Cochrane Structure. The objective of this work was to expose mineralization, believed to 
represent the western extension of the Becker-Cochrane Structure, on the northwestern side of 
Conglomerate Creek. The three trenches, excavated at the 5,200t, 5,350' and 5,450' levels, cut 
across a surficial depression indicative of a graben structure possibly related to the Goddell- 
Becker-Cochrane Structure. Additional trenching was completed approximately 220 metres 
northeast of the Sinter Cap and in the northeastern portion of the grid on lines 17+50N and 
18+00N. Five trenches were excavated in these designated areas. All trenches were mapped and 
soil and lithogeochemically sampled. 

In the Antimony Creek area, preliminary geological mapping, prospecting and geochemical 
sampling was completed along Antimony Creek with the objective of identifying prospective 
drill targets. This effort proved extremely successful with the discovery of a broad area of 
significant hydrothermal alteration possessing many of the characteristics considered important 
for the formation of a Goddell-style, vein hosted precious metals deposit. Extensive road 
construction was accomplished in Antimony Creek valley. The former bulldozer road which 
terminated below the Porter adit was extended approximately 1.3 km to the west. A 1.5 km road 
was pushed southward from the Goddell Portal to join up with the Antimony Creek road, 
however, completion was precluded by impassable terrain marked by surface bedrock exposures 
and cliffs. Reconnaissance prospecting and rock sampling was conducted along and in the 
vicinity of this road. 





TRENCH '5 (Smter Grid) 
E L E V :  "- 5370' 
LOO K l  N G  NORTH 
HORIZONTAL SCALE: 1 :500 
VERTICAL SCALE : N O T  TO SCALE 

ELEV; 5300'  
L O O K I N G  NORTH 
H O R I Z O N T A L  SCALE: 1 : S O 0  
V E R T I C A L  SCALE; lVOT TO SCALE. 
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&mlin~ Procedure 

Lithogeochemical samples were collected, concurrent with mapping and prospecting activities, 
from outcrop exposures exhibiting favourable characteristics such a sulphide content, gossanous 
weathering, alteration, shearing and deformation. Rock specimens were placed in marked plastic 
sample bags accompanied with a number tag for identification purposed and all sample sites 
were marked with a fluorescent ribbon displaying the corresponding sample code. Soil samples 
were collected from the Sinter Cap soil grid, contour soil lines and random locations in other 
parts of the project area. Samples were collected from depths of 10-30 cm using long handled 
mattocks and placed in marked, large gusseted haft  paper soil bags. Sample stations were 
correspondingly marked with coded pickets or fluorescent ribbon. Ground control for sampling 
was provided by altimeter, compass, GPS and hip chain, and the field crews were supplied with 
1 :5000 scale top0 maps and air photos for plotting data. Stream silt samples were collected at 
regular intervals from Conglomerate Creek and these were similarly coded and plotted. During 
the current survey, 126 lithogeochemical samples were collected from the two target areas and in 
the vicinity of the Goddell-Antimony Creek road. Rock samples generally contained sulphides 
and were collected from areas of shearing accompanied by extensive hydrothermal alteration. 

A total of 48 rock samples, 620 soil samples and 17 stream silt samples were collected from the 
area enclosed by the Sinter Grid and proximal areas. 

Analysis of initial soil samples documented anomalous gold values (200-883 ppb) and silver 
values (1035-1303 ppb) in the north-central portion of the expanded Sinter Grid at the 
headwaters of Horseshoe Gulch. This area is underlain by quartz monzonite and clay altered 
rhyolite flows. Four trenches were subsequently excavated over areas of anomalous gold-in-soil 
geochemistry. The highest gold value documented from these trenches is 0.126 oz.lt Au (4320 
ppb) recorded in TRENCH #5. Four other samples yielded strongly anomalous values for gold 
ranging between 285 ppb to 1345 ppb Au (TRENCH #5 and #6). 

A second area of anomalous soil geochemistry occurs 300 metres northeast of the Sinter Cap. 
Bedrock at this location comprises intensely phyllic (chalcedonic quartz-sericite-clay * pyrite) 
altered rhyolite cut by several breccia zones and limonitic shear structures. Close spaced 
sampling between stations 8+25E and 9+25E on lines 12+00N to 13+00N returned anomalous 
gold-in-talus fines values ranging up to 614 ppb Au. Analysis of soil samples collected from a 
single trench (TRENCH #4) excavated over this target returned anomalous values for gold (197- 
292 ppb) and silver (94 1 - 1528 ppb). 
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A new mineral occurrence, comprised of quartz vein hosted stibnite-chalcopyrite-sphalerite- 
malachite-azurite, was discovered and hand excavated in the north bank of Conglomerate Creek 
gully 300 metres southeast of the Sinter Cap. A mineralized width of 15-20 metres, exposed in 
outcrop along the creek, occurs on strike with the Becker-Cochrane stibnite veins 550 metres to 
the southeast. Although low gold values are documented from analysis of rock samples 
collected at this location, select grab samples yielded anomalous copper (up to 1696 ppm), lead 
(up to 234 ppm), Ag (up to 11.5 pprn), molybdenum (1227 ppm) and antimony (669 pprn). Two 
select rock grab samples (98SCER-15, 98SCERFL-16), collected from two 20 cm wide quartz- 
sulphide veins, returned anomalous values for copper (1.388, 1.160 ppm), antimony (0.684, 
1.444 ppm) and silver (1.10, 1.65 odT), respectively. 

Bulldozer trenching at three separate levels across a shallow surface depression southeast of 
Sinter Cap exposed a thick layer of talus and glacial material in excess of 10 metres thick in the 
middle and lower trenches. This surficial depression suggests that a graben structure has 
developed which subsequently has been in-filled with chert-pebble conglomerate talus debris 
belonging to Upper Jurassic Tantalus Formation. No mineralized outcrop or float was detected 
in these trenches and background values were recorded for most elements tested. The middle 
trench (TRENCH #2) yielded the highest gold value of 21 ppb. Elevated values for Sb, As, Hg, 
Ni and Co were recorded fiom TRENCHES #1, #2 and #3. 

In the Antimony Creek area and proximal steep terrain to the north, a total of 78 lithogeochem 
samples and 76 soil samples were collected. Lithogeochemical and contour soil sampling was 
conducted concurrent with prospecting and geological mapping. Analysis of rock samples 
collected from outcrop along Antimony Creek returned strongly anomalous values for Ag (6.74 
odt), Au (0.88 odt), Pb (2.76%, Zn (1.62%), Sb (1.61%) (Sample 98AZBR-10); other samples 
documented elevated to strongly anomalous values for Ag (2.0-40.2 pprn), Cu (up to 0.45%), Pb 
(up to 0.53%), Zn (up to 1.53%), Mo (up to 0.80%), Sb (up to 1.51%) and Ba (up to 0.25%). 

Contour soil samples were collected from steep gossanous slopes on the north and south sides of 
Antimony Creek. The majority of these samples represent talus fines collected fiom an area of 
extensive hydrothermal alteration and shearing. Analysis of soil samples yielded coincident 
elevated to strongly anomalous base and precious metal values: Ag (up to 1.68 odt), Cu (up to 
1302 pprn), Pb (up to 2138 ppm), Zn (up to 2827 ppm) and rare, anomalous Sb (2150 ppm) and 
Hg (>I .0%). 

In addition, rock samples were collected from gossans and shear zones in outcrop which was 
exposed during construction of the new drill access road along steep scree covered slopes on the 
north side of Antimony Creek. A 1.0 metre chip sample obtained across a gossanous shear zone 
exposed above a series of switchbacks yielded 1.09 odt  Ag and 1001 pprn Cu with elevated Sb 
and Ba values. 
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Lithogeochemical samples were also collected from cliffs above a newly cleared 4-wheel drive 
road constructed at approximately the 3,300' elevation connecting the Goddell Portal and 
Antimony Creek road. Nine rock samples recorded coincident strongly anomalous values for Ag 
(10.1-175.3 ppm), Pb (0.12-1.15%), Zn (0.24-1.1 1%) and Cu (.05-0.50%). Two samples yielded 
strongly anomalous values for stibnite (3.55%, 3.95%). These anomalous values may reflect 
proximity to the "Empire Mine" workings; company personnel have been unsuccessful in 
locating these workings at this date. 

This area remains highly prospective and warrants further detailed prospecting and geological 
mapping. The present road, although not completed to connect with the Antimony Creek drill 
road, provides more direct foot access to steep, rugged terrain to the east. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The GoddelVCarbon Hill property is underlain by Precambrian (Hadrynian) to Cretaceous 
metasedimentary, metavolcanic and granitoid rocks which have subsequently been intruded by 
Cretaceous quartz monzonite, granodiorite and related plutonic suites. These rocks are, in turn, 
intruded and overlain by felsic volcanic and hypabyssal lithologies related to the Eocene age 
Mount Skukum Volcanic Complex. Steep dipping block faults offset all units and widespread 
alteration, quartz-sulphide veining and associated mineralization illustrates the extensive 
hydrothermal regime affecting the bedrock. 

Gold-silver and base metal mineralization on the property is recognized as vein-type and is 
structurally controlled by faults genetically related to collapse of the Mount Skukum caldera 
complex. 

Gold and base metal bearing veins at Goddell and Becker-Cochrane deposits are classified as 
mesothermal in character. These veins comprise pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena and stibnite. 
Sphalerite, chalcopyrite, bornite and native gold is also recognized. Alteration assemblages are 
dominated by carbonates or silica flooding with minor pyrite. Veins examined on the property 
are hosted in a variety of rock types with granitic rocks being the most common. 

Geological mapping, geochemical surveys and trenching during the current field season has 
delineated a potential drill target, measuring approximately 350 metres in length, between the 
Sinter CapISinter Zone cross fault and the Conglomerate Creek cross fault. This linear target 
strikes roughly 120"-126" and may be extended several hundred metres to the northwest and 
southeast. This zone represents a portion of the Goddell-Becker-Cochrane Structure and, in the 
area bounded by the Sinter and Conglomerate Creek cross faults, may measure up to 30 metres 
in width as reflected in a wide, shallow graben-like surface depression. The width of this 
depression is encouraging as it suggests a broad, recessive weathering fault structure. 
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The drill target zone also includes the Conglomerate Creek base metal bearing vein showings- 
which are localized along strike of the Becker-Cochrane fault zone. The Conglomerate Creek 
vein showing occurs at exactly the same level of 1550 metres (5,080') above sea level as the 
Becker-Cochrane antimony deposit. At the Goddell deposit, evidence is documented showing 
the relationship between surface vein-type antimony showings and ore-grade gold mineralization 
encountered at depth. 

Similarly at the Becker-Cochrane deposit, the Becker-Cochrane Structure and related cross faults 
are considered to be high priority exploration targets since mineralization may exhibit a vertical 
zonation with gold precipitating at the 1000 metre (3,300') level or deeper. In addition, 
structurally controlled antimony + arsenic + gold mineralization may occur below the Sinter 
CapISinter Zone area at the intersection of the Sinter cross fault and Goddell-Becker-Cochrane 
Structure. 

Much of the area enclosed by the Sinter Grid, as well as peripheral areas, are covered by silica 
caps in the form of thick Tantalus Formation chert pebble conglomerate. These caps may act as 
traps for mineralization northwest of the Sinter Zone and southeast of Conglomerate Creek along 
the strike of the Becker-Cochrane antimony deposit. These impervious capping lithologies 
therefore provide a prospective setting that is favourable for development and concentration of 
economic precious + base metal mineralization. 

The Antimony Creek zone exhibits characteristics which suggest that a significant Goddell-style 
mesothennal system exists at this location. A wide, Goddell-like zone of alteration, brecciation, 
faulting, dyke emplacement and mineralization has been documented along an east-west trend 
centred on Antimony Creek. 

Current geological and geophysical surveys have resulted in recognition of the following 
promising characteristics: 

Multiple, parallel shear zones and fault structures. 
Intense hydrothermal alteration as indicated by the identification of the following 
alteration facies: phyllic, advanced argillic and pyrophyllitic stockwork. 
Significant width in excess of 100 metyes. 
Continuity of the system; strike length measures S O 0  metres along Antimony Creek. 
Significant brecciation and fracturing of the wallrock, particularly in proximity to a 
major quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke. 
Presence of andesite dykes and dyke swarms south of the QFP dyke. 
Presence of sulphide mineralization in the form of disseminated pyrite associated 
with a distinct, brightly gossanous "pyritic halo" developed in intensely phyllic 
altered quartz monzonite, and disseminated copper mineralization (chalcocite, 
chalcopyrite, malachite, azurite) found in float boulders and in narrow shears, 
fractures and joints in altered felsic intrusions. 
Peripheral stibnite-barite veins occur on the north slopes of Antimony Creek near the 
Porter-Fleming adits. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the discussion and conclusions provided in this report, a proposed exploration 
program is warranted to better define the trend, dimensions, style and controlling factors of 
mineralization documented at currently defined target areas. It is recommended that the 
following exploration program be implemented: 

1. Conduct a preliminary geophysical survey, possibly in the form of EM andlor IP, over the 
portion of the Goddell-Becker-Cochrane Structure bounded by the Sinter and Conglomerate 
Creek cross faults. The parameters of this survey should be discussed with the geophysical 
contractor. 

2. Contingent upon favourable results from this survey, drill preliminary, shallow holes of 
approximately 100 metres into this structure to test for precious metals mineralization at 
depth. 

3. Follow-up mapping and prospecting of the Antimony Creek fault zone eastward toward 
Mount Bell. 

4. Drill the Antimony Creek zone from the road established on the north side of Antimony 
Creek to test areas of brecciation, alteration, bimodal dykes and sulphide mineralization. A 
300-400 metre hole would adequately test bedrock below and adjacent to Antimony Creek. 
Documented evidence indicates that anomalous precious metals values may not be identified 
at surface due to the apparent elevation control on mineralization. Prospective drill targets 
would be zones of silicified quartz-wall rock breccias indicative of centres of intense 
hydrothermal activity. 

5. Follow-up geological mapping and prospecting of selected prospective areas north and south 
of Antimony Creek plus the east-west trending ridge near the western limit of Antimony 
Creek. 

6. Obtain an estimate of the cost of completing the Goddell-Antimony Creek road. Also 
determine all permitting requirements prerequisite for completion of this road. 

RespectfiAly Submitted: 
0" "so""s 
ARKONA 

o C. L. WESA D 
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STATEMENT OF OUALIFICATIONS 

I, Gary L. Wesa, of #309 - 6669 Telford Avenue, in the City of Burnaby, 
B.C., do hereby certify that: 

1. I am presently employed as Project Geologist to OMNI RESOURCES 
INC. and ARKONA RESOURCES INC. with offices at #910 - 700 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

2. I am a graduate of the University of Saskatchewan with a B.Sc. Degree in 
Geology (1974) and I have practiced my profession continuously since 
graduation. 

3. I have been employed by various mining and exploration companies in 
Canada, U.S.A. and Brazil since 1970. 

4. I am a registered Fellow, in good standing, of the Geological Association 
of Canada. 

5. I am familiar with the geology of the Mount Skukum Volcanic Complex, 
GoddelVCarbon Hill and surrounding area. 

6. I am the author of this report, entitled: "Geological and Geochemical 
Report on the GoddelVCarbon Hill Property", which is based upon 
researched documents, referenced in this report, and supervision of the 
1998 field program. 

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia this /d day of February, 1999. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
OMNI RESOURCES INC. 
ARKONA RESOURCES I 



APPENDIX I 

Itemized Cost Statement 



Road Construction 

ct PersQnnal 
G. Wesa (Project Geologist) 
T. Elliott (Senior Geologist) 
6. Sauer (Field Assistant) 
T. Johnson (Junior Geologist) 
R. Michel (Field Assistant) 
R. Stack (Field Assistant) - 
Rock Samples 
Soil Samples 
Drill Core Samples 

Field Exoenses 
CampIOffice Supplies & Tools 
CommunicationlSatellite Phone 
Equipment Rental 
FreightlShipping 
Fuel (Diesel, Gasoline, Propane) 
GrocerieslFood Supplies 
MaintenancelRepairs 
Recording & Assessment 
Roadwork 
TravellAirfair 

cmG&Q& 
Salaries 
G. Wesa 
T. Elliott 
Post field, drafting, reproductions 

Total E x p e n d i m  

- 
11 - CaLhno Hill P W  

Totals 



APPENDIX I1 

Summary of Personnel 



NAME 

Gary L. Wesa 
Terence Elliott 
Brian Sauer 
Trent Johnson 
Rod Michel 
Ron Stack 

Project Geologist 
Geologist 
Prospector 
Geologist 
Field Assistant 
Field Assistant 

ADDRESS 

Burnaby, B.C. 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Whitehorse, Yukon 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Port Coquitlarn, B.C. 
Whitehorse, Yukon 



APPENDIX I11 

Analytical Procedure 



ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 

a Assaying & Trace Analysls 
852 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, E.C., Canada V6A 1R6 

Telephone: (604) 253-3158 Fax: (604) 253-1716 

METHODS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR ANALYTICAL PACKAGE 
GROUP 1 D - 30 ELEMENT ICP BY AQUA REGIA 

Sample Preparation: 

Soils and sediments are dried (60°C) and sieved to -80 mesh (-177 microns), rocks and drill core 
are crushed and pulverized to -100 mesh (-150 microns). Plant samples are dried (60°C) and 
pulverized or dry ashed (550°C). Moss-mat samples are dried (60°C), pounded to loosen trapped 
sediment then sieved to -80 mesh. At the clients request, moss mats can be ashed at 550°C then 
sieved to -80 mesh although this can result in the potential loss by volatilization of Hg, As, Sb, 
Bi and Cr. A 0.5 g split from each sample is placed in a test tube. A duplicate split is taken fiom 
1 sample in each batch of 34 samples for monitoring precision. A sample standard is added to 
each batch of samples to monitor accuracy. 

Sample Digestion: 

Aqua Regia is a 3: 1 :2 mixture of ACS grade conc. HCI, conc. HN03 and demineralized H20. 
Aqua Regia is added to each sample and to the empty reagent blank test tube in each batch of 
samples. Sample solutions are heated for 1 hour in a boiling hot water bath (95°C). 

Sample Analvsis: 

Sample solutions are aspirated into an ICP emission spectrograph (Jarrel Ash Atom Comp model 
800 or 975) for the determination of 30 elements comprising: Ag, Al, As, Au, B, Ba, Bi, Ca, Cd, 
Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, La, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Sb, Sr, Th, Ti, U, V, W, Zn. 

Data Evaluation: 

Raw and final data from the ICP-ES undergoes a final verification by a British Columbia 
Certified Assayer who then signs the Analytical Report before it is released to the client. Chief 
Assayer is Clarence Leong, other certified assayers are Dean Toye and Jacky Wang. 



ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 
Assaying & Trace Analysls 

852 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6A 1R6 
Telephone: (604) 253-3158 Fax: (604) 253-1716 

METHOD FOR WET GEOCHEM GOLD ANALYSIS 

Snrrr~~lc Prc;)nrn!ion: 

Soils and sedin~ents are dried (60°C) and sieve to -80 mesh. 

Rocks and cores are crushed and pulverized to -1 00 mesh. 

Snrnplc Digestion 

1. log samples in 250 ml beaker, ignite at 600°C for four hours. 
2. Add 40 ml of 3: 1 :2 nlixture NCL:HN03:H20. 
3. Cover beaker with lids. 
4. Boil in hot water bath for one hour. 
5. Swirl sanlples 2 to 3 times within the hour. 
6. Cool, add 60 ml of distilled water and settle. 
7. Pour 50 ml of leached solution using a graduated cylinder into 100 ml volumetric flas 
8. Add 10 ml of MIBK and 25 ml of distilled water. 
9. Shake 3 to 4 minutes in shaker. 
10. Add additional 25 1111 of distilled water to stripe out excess iron. 
1 1. Shake each flask 10 times. 
12. Pour MIBK into container for graphite AA finished. 



Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. 
Assaying & Trace Analysis 

Method and Specifications for Analytical Package 
Group 1F & 1G - Ultratrace ICP Analysis 

Comments 

Sample Preparation 
Soils and sediments are dried (60°C) and sieved to -80 mesh (-177 microns), rocks and 

drill core are crushed and pulverized to -100 mesh (-150 microns). Plant samples are dried 
(60°C) and pulverized or dry ashed (550°C). Moss-mat samples are dried (60°C), pounded to 
loosen trapped sediment then sieved to -80 mesh. At the clients' request moss mats can be ashed 
at 550°C then sieved to -80 mesh with possible loss of Hg, As, Sb, Bi and Cr by violatization. 
Splits of 5 g (Group lG), 15 or 30 g (Group IF) are weighed into test tubes or beakers. Precision 
is monitored by duplicate split taken from 1 sample in each batch of 34 samples. Accuracy and 
measurement process are monitored by reference material STD-D2 added to each batch of 
samples. 

Sample Digestion 
Aqua Regia is a 2:2:2 mixture of ACS grade conc. HCI, conc. HNO, and demineralized 

H20. Aqua Regia is added to each sample and to the empty reagent blank test tube in each batch 
of samples. Sample solutions are heated for 1 hr in a boiling hot water bath (95°C). 

Extraction 
A 30 ml aliquot of the sample solution is extracted using an organic extract (Aliquat 336 

and MIBK). 

Sample Analysis 
An aliquot of the acic sample solution is analysed by direct aspirating into an ICP 

emission spectrograph (Jarrel Ash AtomComp model 800 or 975) for the analysis of: Al, B, Ba, 
Ca, Co, Cr, Fe, K, La, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, P, Sr, Th, Ti, U, V, W and Zn. The extracted sample 
solution is aspirated into an ultrasonic nebulizer equipped ICP emission spectrograph (Jarrel Ash 
AtomComp model 975) for the determination of of Ag, As, Bi, Cd, Cu, Ga, Mo, Pb, Sb, Se, Te 
and T1. Au included in package Group 1F only, is determined by wet extraction and GFAA 
analysis (Group 3A). Hg is determined by cold vapour AA analysis (Group IC) 

Data Evaluation 
Raw and final data from the analytical undergo a final verification by a British Columbia 

Certified Assayer who then signs the Analytical Report before it is released to the client. Chief 
Assayer is Clarence Leong, other certified assayers are Dean Toye and Jacky Wang. 



Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. 
Assaying & Trace Analysis 

Methods and Specifications for Analytical Package 
Group 7-15 Element Assay by ICP-Emission Spectrometry 

Comments 

Sample Preparation 
Assaying is recommended for samples containing very high concentrations of commodity 

or pathfinder elements (ie. > 1%). Soils and sediments are sieved to minus 80 mesh (-177 
microns). Rocks are crushed to 75% minus 10 mesh (-1.7 mm), a 250 g sub-sample is riffle 
splitted then pulverized to 95% minus 100 mesh (-150 microns). Reject duplicate and pulp 
duplicate splits are taken from one sample in every 34 to monitor sub-sampling variation due to 
sample inhomogeniety (reject split) and analytical precision (pulp split). Into 100 ml volumetric 
flasks are placed 1.000 *0.002g splits of pulp (0.25 g / ml or 0.25 g / 250 ml weight to volume 
ratios may be used for very high grade samples). In each batch of 34 samples, in-house reference 
material STD R-1 and a blank are carried through weighing, digestion and analysis to monitor 
accuracy. 

Sample Digestion 
Into each flask is added 30 ml of Aqua Regia (2:2:2 ACS grade conc. HCI, conc. HN03 

and demineralized H20). Sample solutions are heated for 1 hour in a boiling water bath (95OC) 
then cooled for 3 hours. Dilute HCI (5%) is added to bring the volume to the 100 ml mark. 

Sample Analysis 
Sample solutions are aspirated into and ICP emission spectrograph (Jarrel Ash 

AtomComp model 800 or 975) for the determination of Ag, As, Bi, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Ni, 
Pb, Sb, lTh, U and Zn. 

Data Evaluation 
Raw and final data from the ICP-ES undergoes a final verification by the British 

Columbia Certified Assayer who then signs the Analytical Report before it is released to the 
client. Chief Assayer is Clarence Leong, other certified assayers are Dean Toye and Jacky Wang. 



APPENDIX IV 

Rock Geochemical Lab Reports 
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